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We’re really pleased to bring you Issue 13 of POP News! Thanks for signing up!
It’s great to be able to share exciting news from a number of Renfrewshire-based artists and 
creative organisations; ReMode have launched a zine, Gatekeeper Art has launched a new 
website, the Picturing Paisley Photography Collective are hosting an exhibition in Bailey’s 
Antiques on Paisley’s High Street and Made In Paisley’s Caroline Gormley features in an episode 
of Loop on BBC Scotland! 
As ever, we are also sharing info about national and local funding, support, creative call outs, 
opportunities and inspiration as well as showcasing the work and projects of Renfrewshire-based 
creatives and organisations. The next edition will come out on Mon 16 Nov - please get in touch 
if you have news of an event, workshop or opportunity you’d like included: 
artsteam@renfrewshire.gov.uk

// FUNDING //

RENFREWSHIRE VISUAL ARTIST & CRAFT MAKER AWARDS (VACMA)
Renfrewshire Leisure in partnership with Creative Scotland are pleased to 
announce that our latest round of VACMA funding is now open. The 
awards are being offered as bursaries, at two levels - £500 & £750.
The scheme offers bursaries to Renfrewshire based artists/craft makers 
towards the costs of developing new work. The purpose of the scheme is 
to encourage innovative professional practice – through research and 
professional development activity. 
To find out more: www.renfrewshireleisure.com/opportunities/VACMA
DEADLINE: Tues 10 Nov, 5pm

RENFREWSHIRE'S CULTURAL RECOVERY AND RENEWAL FUND has been 
developed to support the cultural ecology of Renfrewshire in adapting to the 
impact of Covid-19. The fund recognises the different elements needed to 
retain a healthy and sustainable cultural sector in Renfrewshire. The Fund is 
a suite of three grant programmes:

Artist Development Grants
Town Centre & Neighbourhood Creative Installations
Cultural Organisations Support (Launching soon)

 
Artist Development Grants have been established in recognition of the 
important role Renfrewshire's freelance artists play in the area's cultural 
regeneration, at a time when artists' livelihoods are threatened by the 
impacts of Covid-19. In the short term, grants will support professional 
artists to continue their practice. In the longer term, artists will continue to 
contribute to the local economy and make Renfrewshire a vibrant and 
inspiring place to live and work.
 
The Town Centre & Neighbourhood Creative Installations Grants have 
been established to support the animation of defined sites, such as empty 
shop windows or pedestrianised areas, in town centres and neighbourhoods 
across Renfrewshire. Awards will be made to enable artists to create and 
install artistic interventions that add value to civic and outdoor spaces, that 
can be enjoyed during lockdown restrictions
 For further details and information on how to apply please visit: 
www.renfrewshire.gov.uk/CRRF

Please contact kate.drummond@renfrewshire.gov.uk 
to discuss your application before sending it in.

CREATIVE SCOTLAND - YOUTH ARTS ACCESS FUND
The overall £3m Youth Arts Fund has largely been provided to enhance the 
existing Youth Music Initiative programme (YMI) managed by Creative 
Scotland. This Access Fund builds on Access to Music Making to use the new 
Youth Arts Fund to support an increased range of music-making projects, as 
well as introducing projects which deliver across wider art form areas.
Applicants can apply for between £5k - £30k to deliver projects for up to 
one year. To find out more: 
www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/youth-arts-fund/access

DEADLINE: Thurs 12 Nov

VISUAL ARTS SCOTLAND & 
CREATIVE SCOTLAND 
HARDSHIP FUND 
Registration for the Visual 
Artists strand of the CS 
Hardship Fund are currently 
paused in response to 
extremely high demand. 
However, you can still register 
for your URN from Creative 
Scotland in order to apply to 
the Visual Artists branch of 
the fund when it reopens on 
Tues 10 Nov.

https://hardship.creativescotland.com/login

https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/66c9acc84d9448ae8552b24fb5788973
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// OPPORTUNITIES //

JANET COATS MEMORIAL PRIZE
Paisley Book Festival’s theme this year is Radical New Futures, motivated by 
the importance of green spaces which can offer solace and recuperation at a 
time of crisis. We would like to read, hear and see your poetry on the theme 
of Green Spaces. 
Please email your poems of up to 40 lines (either in a Word Document, MP3 
or MP4 file) to prize@paisleybookfest.com with Janet Coats Memorial 
Prize in the subject line. For more info, visit:
www.renfrewshireleisure.com/opportunities/janet-coats-memorial-prize/
DEADLINE: Fri 11 Dec | 5pm

For aspiring directors from working class backgrounds: 
@Common_WealthHQ and @NTWtweets are offering a year-long salaried 
post to work in their organisations and develop your practice! Paid 
£19,500pa https://commonwealththeatre.co.uk/about/jobs/ 
DEADLINE: Tues 1 Dec

For Northern writers: Enter the Screen/Play Award with a pitch for a brand 
new play and short screenplay to get £10,250 commission fee and 
development through @bottc & @SkyStudios Innovation Hub. 
https://boxoftrickstheatre.co.uk/screenplay/ 
DEADLINE: Fri 6 Nov

For early career musicians & sound designers/creators: Work with 
@ClodEnsemble for a year, exploring & experimenting with music, sound & 
tech & applying what you learn to projects, plus get bespoke career support. 
£17,960 fee, 4 days pw https://clodensemble.com/opportunities/ 
DEADLINE: Tues 24 Nov

TRAMWAY is looking to work with an Artist/Creative Facilitator with a strong 
socially engaged practice to aid the creation and delivery of our new artistic 
programme Tramway Beyond Walls. FEE: £7000 inclusive of expenses for 
home working. (Approx 40 days across 5 months) running from Dec 2020 to 
April 2021, with a focus on public facing delivery across Feb & Mar 2021.
www.tramway.org/blog/Pages/Tramway-Opportunity-Artist-Creative-Facilitator.aspx

Expressions of interest to be submitted by 10am, Fri 13th Nov 

For artists: @arcstockton are recruiting 2x Artists of Change! Spend 12 
months with their staff, communities & artists, creating new work, leading 
workshops & influencing positive change. Full-time paid £20k, part-time 
freelance paid £10k. http://arconline.co.uk/artists-of-change
DEADLINE: Mon 16 Nov

For early career designers: Apply for a year-long placement with the team at 
@prime_cut to collaborate on planning and delivery of design across the 
creative programme! Open to set, lighting & AV designers, or film-makers. 
Paid £19,500pa 
https://primecutproductions.co.uk/news/
DEADLINE: Mon 30 Nov

For artists, creatives & producers: Apply for the @JerwoodArts Live Work 
Fund to get £20k and significant in-kind support to adapt your approach to 
making and sharing live work. For artists, creatives and producers with no 
more than ten years’ experience, based anywhere in the UK, whose practice 
pre-Covid-19 focused and relied on live performance. 
https://jerwoodarts.org/opportunities/live-work-fund/
DEADLINE: Mon 16 Nov

Image: Rajni Perera
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// NETWORKS & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT //

THEATRE AND PERFORMANCE ARTISTS MEET-UP
Connection, collaboration and creativity; our first Theatre and 
Performance Artists Meet-Up was a great success. Great conversation was 
had and we all left feeling a little bit more buoyant. The next session will 
take place mid-November and we’d love for you to join us. Sign up at: 
https://www.renfrewshireleisure.com/opportunities/artist-meet-up/

CULTURE & WELLBEING LIVE: SUPPORTING DIVERSE STORIES AFTER BLACK HISTORY MONTH
How do we ensure the stories, experiences and voices of Black and ethnically diverse communities are still heard throughout the year as well as during Black 
History Month? And how do we embed this toward practices that support culture and wellbeing for everyone? Join this live conversation with Helen Rodger 
from Passion4Fusion, Dr Navan Govander & Lewis Hou. www.facebook.com/events/268056087716704 Thurs 5 Nov | 12:00-13:00 (Facebook Live)

Thurs 12 Nov | 4-5.30pm (Zoom)

Email info@paisleybookfest.com to register.

// NEWS & INSPIRATION //

Note from Artist Indie McCue:
Curating the first issue of ‘Clout’ was 
an important process; both as an 
artist and as someone who is 
conscious about sustainability in 
terms of my general choices as well 
as in the fashion choices I make.

When looking at independent 
publishing and curating such a 
wonderful variety of submissions 
from new and existing friends of 
ReMode Youth it was essential to me 
that a story was told and that it all 
flowed in a way that is visually 
interesting and acts as more than a 
zine but an art object that has 
longevity of life.

‘Clout’ was formed as a response to 
this obviously present lack of 
connection and communication 
surrounding issues of sustainability 

that negatively impact all of us be 
that in political ways, societal ways or 
both.

The physical design was strongly 
informed by a polished DIY aesthetic. 
Myself and Gillian wanted the life of 
the zine to be as long as possible so 
the zine also doubles as a poster and 
we encourage it to be used in origami 
creation there after. It has been 
printed using recycled and uncoated 
paper so that at the end of its life 
(when that comes) it can be easily 
recycled and naturally broken down 
into papier mâché or paper pulp for 
paper making where it begins its 
cycle again. 

I am excited at the potential of 
working with ReMode on more issues 
of ‘Clout’ and encourage everyone to 
get involved!

ReMODE launch new zine! CLOUT designed by artist, Indie McCue

Available here: 
www.flipsnack.com/ReMode/clout-issue-1.html 
Or in print from ReMode, High St, Paisley

ReMode’s zine CLOUT! - is a motivational space for commentary and 
inspirational perspectives, a show and tell exploration platform on all things 
dress related from Climate Breakdown, gender, sexuality & social justice issues.

To receive emails with future issues - please subscribe here
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// NEWS & INSPIRATION Cont. //

PAISLEY ARTIST - CAROLINE GORMLEY - FEATURED ON BBC SCOTLAND

Painting The Pandemic On Toilet Paper | Loop - inspiring stories of 
creativity from across the vibrant arts scene in Scotland. 

After being stunned by the bulk-buying which marked the start of lockdown, 
artist Caroline Gormley decided to use her skills on a project documenting 
scenes from her daily life - using oil paint on toilet paper. 

From face masks, coffee, a fringe needing cut and macaroni, to Janey Godley 
and Nicola Sturgeon - each colourful square was warmly received by an online 
audience of fans after Caroline started posting her work on social media. 

With 110 squares still to go until she completes the roll, Caroline views her 
project as something which will serve as a record of this time. Listen to her 
talking about her work here: 
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08vgkkj/loop-series-4-8-i-paint-daily-life-on-loo-roll

GATEKEEPER ART - WEBSITE LAUNCH!
Renfrewshire artist and community social historian Lil Brookes of 
Gatekeeper Art has launched her website & online shop. Please enjoy a 
browse around!
www.gatekeeperart.co.uk or on Instagram: @gatekeeperartshop

Lil says she has often been asked over the past five years since she set up 
Gatekeeper Art: “Do you have a website?” “Where can I go online to buy 
some of your products?” “Where can I find out more about your work?”
But she has never had an answer to these questions apart from she 
just hadn’t got round to it ... well a world pandemic has finally been the 
impetus for her to make the website and online shop a reality! Lil is so 
excited to be able to share her artwork (most of which is inspired by the 
rich heritage of Paisley & Renfrewshire as a centre for textile design and 
production) to a much wider audience and to share through the “blog” on 
the website more of her research and interesting stories which provide the 
inspiration for much of her artwork.

PICTURING PAISLEY EXHIBITION - HIGH KIRK VIEWS
WINDOWS OF BAILEYS ANTIQUES, HIGH ST, PAISLEY    |   1 - 30 NOV

Picturing Paisley is a photographic collective of amateur photographers 
who came together to make a project under the townscape heritage 
initiative managed by Renfrewshire Council, based around the impact 
that the textile and thread industries have had on the town of Paisley 
and wider Renfrewshire. 

Following a very successful exhibition, the group decided to remain 
together to help one another develop through the art of photography. 

The group have mostly organised this exhibition through Zoom and the 
only physical aspect of putting on the show involved two people in the 
window to hang it! 

The group also host a continuous online ‘exhibition’ via their instagram 
feed: @picturing_paisley This month’s theme is Architecture - and the 
feed is well worth checking out!

**SIGN UP & STAY IN TOUCH** 
Keeping Renfrewshire’s creative community connected, and supporting 
artists, makers and creative freelancers in the area through this time 
and into the future. Please sign up, join in and stay in touch.

Future Paisley is radical and wide ranging 
programme of events, activities and investments 
using the town’s unique and internationally 
significant cultural stories to transform 
its future.

https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/66c9acc84d9448ae8552b24fb5788973


